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BOARD OF SUPERVIS0ES.9 NEED NO EYES.

fflllit
Across m &mmt on be Steams.

NEARLY 4.0ffl MILES WTHQUT A BREAK.
400 RIDERS 400 VHEELS.

N0THING BUT STEARNS BICYCLES RIDDEN.

Board took recess to 2 o'clock p. m.
Board met at 2 p. m;, with all mem-

bers present.
The clerk being gtill absent the

Boardconsidered bids for making du-

plicate assessment roll from the follow-
ing persons :

C. VV. Lemon," bid. 74 50
Joe Lazure, bid jqq qq
VV. II. Lonergan, bid 125 00

On motion the bid of C. W. Lemon
for $74.50 was accepted and he is re-
quired to have said roll completed by
Morday, Sept. 20th, 1897.

J0H& MILEE,
F. A. Chambeklin, Chairman.

Clerk.'
1' :T. A. T.okeuoaw, Deputy Clerk.i

fHE Jounul-Exatwn- er Yellow Fellow Relay finished Sept. 7, in the
.
"allots of J3 days, wa tie greatest cycling event everoriginated, and Its successful execution demonstrates the strength and speed

merits of the Stearns as these virtues have never before been established
for any bicycle. This ride over trails, mountain passes, rocks, boulders,
railroad ties, deserts and cactus fields in such time is simply marvelous, andtt all stands to the credit of the Stearns, whose makers originattd ar-- i
uccosfuUy cucutsd the relay. " ,.,

CM e?ay to dj It !$ to fio It Cr Stunts.

E. C STEARNS & COSEPANY, Makers,
SYRACUSE, yBUFFALO, N.Y.

8AM FRANCISCO, CAL.

4

Oreaturea That See Through Their
Skina

Bom Carious) Facta Concerning the
Lower Orders of Animal Life

Snails, Slosjra and Bi-

valves.

Eyes are popularly considered to be
quite necessary to eight, but this to
an error, if we are to believe Dr. Nagel, a
recent German experimenter. Many
creatures without eyes can see, at last
they can distinguish perfectly well be-
tween, light and darkness, and even be-

tween different degrees of light. . This
is the lowest degre-- rf seeing, to tv
sure, but still it is retUly sight, and dif-
fers- BCJirc-l- nior from the vHcuis if
come injects that possess " eyes theu:
this does from our own ulcar sight.

Creatures that see without eyes t
by means of their skins. Ail skius,
says Dr. Nagel, are potential eys; tint
is, they are sensitive to light In an-
imals that have eyes the sensitiveness
has been highly localized and greatly
increased co that man, for instance,
has a retina very sensitive to light,
and an expanse of ordinary skin which
possesses a sensitiveness to light so
Blight that it ia hardly conscious of it.
Yet the rsfci is sensitive in some de-

gree, as is proved by the fact that it
sunburns that is, light may cause a
disturbance in the pigment of the skin
just as it does in that of the eye. In
the eye the disturbance is accompanied
by a nervous change which sends a
telegraphic message along the optic
nerve to the brain. In the skin, too,
there are nerves, and there are mes-
sages, also, but their tidings imprint
no image on the mind; they simply
express discomfort cry out "sun-
burn."

But in many eyeless creatures the
lack of eyes is in port made up by i D-

ecreased sensitiveness of the whole
skin surface to light. Darwin long ago
noticed that the earthworms, although
they have no eyes, will suddenly with-
draw into their holes on the approach of
a lighted candle. Some creatures 6eem
more sensitive to suddenly increased
light, others to sudden diminution. If
a number of oysters, kept in a vessel
together, are found to be open, .they
will shut all at once if a dark object
comes between them and the light.
Another bivalve called Fsammodia.
has long, whitish, transparent tubes
which protrude from the sand in which
it lies buried. If they are Roddetiiv il
luminated, they contract, and the
brighter the light the greater the con-

traction. If a number of thera be ear
ried into direct sunlight, they hash n to
bury the-nsel- in: the sand; or, if
there is no sand, they move restlessly
to and fro in the water until they are
exhausted.

Iif- general. Dr. Nagel finds that
creatures which respond to sudden
shadows are those that live in strong
shells, while those affected by a sud-
den increase of light live in sand or
mud, from which they emerge occasion-
ally. In both cases the sensitiveness of
the skin to changes of light servos to
protect the animal.

How does the skin acquire this pe-

culiar sensitiveness? It will be best
for the non-exp- to suspend judg-
ment, since even the scientists do not
agree on this point. It may be that it
is a universal and rudimentary prop-
erty of all skin, and that animals with
eyes have lost it in a greater or less de-

gree, because they have no further need
for it. This is one view. Or it may
be that this property has been devel-
oped ia eyeless creatures just because
they are eyeless and need it. That is
another view. Those who favor the latr
ter opinion point to the fact that some
of the creatures which now have skins
sensitive to the light are probably de-

scendants of creatures with, skins not
so sensitive; in these instances the
sensitiveness must have been recently
developed. Snails are sensitive, but
their relatives, the slugs, are not; this
looks as if the former had acquired the
faculty, nowever this may be. Dr.
ISag-.J'- xtudy erf these curious and

facts is certainly interest-
iug, and may lead in the future to an ad- -

vauce in our knowledge of the meehaa- -

ism of sight. Boston Journal.

No man knows Alaska better than A.
P. tiwineford. He has lived there for
years and was for five years governor
of the territory. He is now United
States inspector of surveyor generals
and district land offices. He says : In
Alaska the luxuriance and virility f
the verdure is due to the fact thai, the
ground never .thaws below a depth of
six to ten feet. No matter how hot it
is, the hotter the better, the frozen
ground continually gives up to the
roots of the grasses and growing grains
a life-givi- moisture. The Yukon
valley is like the valley of the Bed
Biver of the Noth in Minnesota, and
some day it will be the finest wheat
growing district in the world.. That
time will not come however, until
railroads are built into the heart of
Alaska, although there are now located
along the Yukon many fine farms, their
owners disposing of their crops to the
hundreds of adventurous miners that
have gone to the Yukon valley to dig
fortunes in the gold from the rich
placer mines that stretch along the
tributaries of that mighty stream.

Official Proceedings.

Office Board of Supervisors, )

Floiuskce, Ariz., Aug. 25, 1897.f

Board mat pursuant to adjournment.
Present John Miller, chirman ; J. H.
Brown and Geo F. Cook, members, H.
D. Cassiday, District Attorney, and T.
A. Lonergan, deputy clerk.

The Sheriff is hereby instructed! to
make transfer of liquor license from
Leonard Fry to Chan. McOee as re-

quested.
Board adjourned to Xu?. 2fith, 1897.

JOHN MILLEK,
F. A. Chamiik).! in, Chaif-man-.

Clerk.
By T. A. Lo.sKiu.AN, Deputy Clerk.

Office BoAi:i) of hi ' inivis!'!,--- , J

FiiOKhftCfc, Alio., Ai46. CG, isul.)
Board of Supervisors met. Present
John Miller, chairman; Geo. F, Cook

and J. H. Brown, members; II. D. Cas-

siday, District Attorney,' and T. A

Lonergan, deputy clerk.
Demand 246, of W. C. Truman, for

$46.85, came up for reconsideration and
was allowed for $4t.45 on expense fund.

Demand of J. D. Thomas, for $21.15,

laid over to next meeting.
Demand 46, C. D. Henry, for $6.30,

jury certificate, allowed on salary
fund.

Demands 247, of F. H. Huning, for $20,

medical services, and 248, of M. Will-

iams, for $6, for bedding destroyed, al-

lowed on expense fund, no warrant to
issue.

The demands of W. II. Benson,
justice of the peace," for $7.75 and
$16.05, laid over to next meetingand a
proper report to be made."

Demands of B. B. DeNure, justice of
the peace, for $27 and $15, reconsidered

and laid over until his report is re-

ceived. ' f

Demand 249, James E. McGee,'for
$20, for lion scalps, allowed on expense
fund, no warrant to issue. 'n

f.- - ; of P. C. Warner, mid (.el.
Scclt, justices of the peace. auUie
and tiled.

Hoard Rejourned to Aug. 27th, 1897."

JOHN MIL LKR,
F.' A. CaAMBKKi.t,' Chairman.

clerk. "

By T. A. Lo5f.bg ah, Deputy Clerk.

Office Board of Supervisors, )

Florence, Ariz., Aug. 27, 1897.)

Board of Supervisors met pursuant to
adjournment. Present John Miller,
chairman; Geo. F. Cook and J. II.
Brown, members ; H. D. Cassiday, Dis-

trict Attorney, and T. A. Lonergan,
deputy clerk.

Bobt.' Heckle appeared before the
Board in regard to his assessment on
cattle. It was ordered stricken from
the roll.

Petition of Thos. F. Weedin and
W. P. Davis et al., of Road District No.
1, asking that a county roadie opened
along the following line, to wit: Be-

ginning at the northeast corner of the
Florence Townsite ; thence easterly half
(4) m'l along the line between the
northeast and southeast quarters of
section 36, township 4 south, range 9

east of G. & S. E. B. & M., to the point
of intersection of said line with the
Globe road .

The Board will act on said petition
on the 20th day of Sept., 1897.

The Board authorized1 the District
Attorney to have some shelves made
for his office.

On motion F. A. Chamberl'in, Cleric of

tlie Board, was ordered to make up th
duplicate assessment roll for the year
1

Keport of E. Crane, road overseer
District No. 3, laid over to next meet- -

ingj and he is instructed to send in his
bill.

The request of J. Suter and W. J.
Bley on behalf of Pinal Lodge, I. 0. 0.
V., asking exemption of taxes on blocks
81 and 185," Florence Townsite, for
1897, was laid over for further consid-

eration.
Board adjourned to Tuesday, Aug.

31st, 1897.

JOHtf MILLER
F. A. Chamberlin, Chairman.

Clerk.
By T. A. Lonergan, Deputy Clerk.'

Office Board of Supervisors, )

Florence, Ariz., Aug. 81, 1897.)

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present John Miller, chairman; J.

and Geo. F. Cook, members ; H.
D. Cassiday, District Attorney, and T.
A. Lonergan, deputy. clerk.

Jl ItMikl.flSAl. Wmm. '

OeirthrruptI for iu leavening
ii? fi.: i i and all or

a!ti!tei i uoii rotmiion to the ?hi-:i- i

hrail'lh. ByiiL cAivINU l'OWliEtf CO.,

OKLAHOMA IS BOOMING.

It May Become a State Before Either
New Mexico or Arlsoiuu

Oklahoma was organized as a terri-
tory in May, 1800, a little more than '

seven years ago, having been cut off
from the Indian territory. At that time
the population of the territory was
60,00033,000 male and 27,000 female
and was almost exclusively native-bor- n;

white inhabitants, the total number of
foreigners being 700; of colored inhab-
itants, 2,900, and of Mongolians, 2,500.
Oklahoma was the last of the terri--;
tories to be let in, Arizona having been-admitte-

in 1863, and New Mexico in
18C0; but its growth has been so rapid,
that there is now talk of making Okla- -

homa a state. It is said that no other
territory ever gained population so
fast, 6nd if the proposed new state were
admitted it would outrank 15 of the
present states in population. The pres-
ent population of Oklahoma, it is said,
exceeds 500,000, and the number is hx
creasing at a rjte so rapid that unless
it be stopped Oklahoma will have, be- -

fore many years, not only a larger pop-
ulation than Chicago, has, but even,
though this seems incredible, a larger
population than Chicago claims.

The development of Oklahoma has
been promoted enormously since

as a territory. The rail-
road business has been developed
largely within its borders, and the
early settlers who v etit out hi warulu,
in carts ar-.- on prairie hve
now all the facilities of modt-r- travel.
In lWrtii tiu-r- were not 300 rnile.of
railroad in Oklahoma arid the Iclian.
territory, then united. D11 the admis- -i

n. of Oklahoma there were not 100
rrnV-- s o rr:ilrcan within its borders,
though at that time the Indian terri-
tory had 1,200. On January 1, 1892,
the railroad mileage of Oklahoma had
risen to 390. On January 1, 1896, it was
430, and is now nearly 600 miles.

Oklahoma is modern in some other
respects. In 1396 .there, were more
business failures in it than in all the .

other territories combined more busi-
ness failures in the year than in New
Hampshire and Vermont, together.' .

But business in Oklahoma has been .

good and there are, it is said, 60,000 ia- -

dividual farm owners. The material
prospects of Oklahoma have been im-

proved greatly during the last three or
four years by many additions through
immigration of women, who now are .

nearly as numerous as the men, There
are enrolled in the Oklahoma school"!
more than 75,000 pupils and- there are
nearly 2,000 teachers there.

The soil and climate of Oklahoma are
favorable to the production of corn.
cotton, sorghum, flax and fruit, and it
is remarked as an encouraging indica
tion of thrift that the Inhabitants, un
like those of New Mexico and Arizona,
have only seven holidays a year, Wash
ington s birthday being one and Dec
oration day another. Some 53,000
votes were cast in Oklahoma at last
year's election 41,000 more than in .

Florida, and 22,000 more than in Dela- - ,

ware and of these the plurality for
the sueeeRRfnl party was only 1,100.
Oklahoma desires to be a state, before
1000 ,nd its desire may be realized.
N. Y. Sun.

English spurrows in. droves, not to
i?uy hr.r!es, have picked all the grains
from the stalks io tt field outside,
of WaK-s- h, Ind.

When Mrs. Henry Kohrs was struck .

and killed by Mghl.ning in her home
near Auburn, Neb., her .baby was
thrown from her knee to a spot under
a table, but was not hurt.

In one Kansas town a citizen is
campaigning against Sunday evening
church services on the ground that the
heat and bugs will cJamn more souls
than the religious exercises will save.

.
You know coffee is used

fresh -- roasted. Tea ought'
to be for the same reason'

the taste.
Ours are the' only tea- -'

firing works in the United
States; Schilling's Best is
always fresh-fire- d when it"
leaves our hands."
A Schilling & Conipujr

San Francisco 178

THE GAME LAW.

A Summary Given for the Benoflt of
Sportsmen.

"ihis Is the season '.vlicn the sound
of the rifle and shotgun disturb the
silence of the mountains and woods.
As the game law passed by the last
legislature is confusing to sportsmen,
the following summary will doubtless
be o intereste:

The following game may be killed
during tha season shown for each :

Antelore, buck, August 1 to Decem-
ber 15. j

Brant, October 1 to April 1.

Deer, buck, August 1 to December
15.

Doves, June 1 to March 1.
Duck, October 1 to April 1.
Geese,'October 1 to April 1.
Grouse, October 15 to March 1.

" "Partridge
" 'Quail ;

:

Bail "
Snipe "

" "Turkey
Bucks, for camp or domestic pur-

poses, August 1 to February 1.

i The killing of the following game
is entirely prohibited :

.Antelope, female; bobwhite, camel,
deer, female; doe, elk, fawn, spotted;
mountain goat, mountain sheep,
pheasant, prairie chicken.

The killing of all birds named is
unlet'' the naresss terseS

ic-- r for .f'wd.
t'li) ta&pg or destroyiug of the e?j

nfft-i- of tue birus named is entire.
prohi.-i'fil-

Hie trapping of partridge, quail or
grouse i,s entirely prohibited.
sThe Laic t.1 at is

out of season. " -

' The sale of the hide or meat of the
following game is entirely prohibited:

1 Antelope, deer, elk, mountain goat,
mountain sheep and turkey.

An Optimistic Bookkeeper "My dear
sir, your books are in frightful dis-

order. Don't yon have to make up a
deficit sometimes?"
. "Oh, yes, sometimes. But then,
sometimes there's a surplus!" Flie-gend- e

Blaetter.

Teller Grimshaw is the only man of
my acquaintance who invariably wins
in an argument with a woman.

Askins How, in the name of wonder,
does he do it 7

Teller Oh, he states his side of the
case and walks off. Puck.

Be This record says you were bern
in 186(1. ......

She That is correct ; tow old would
yon say I am ?

ne Oh, about 30.

She You horrid thing ! I'm not 25

yet! Ybnkers Statesman.

Mr. Hunker tells a story of Herbert
Spencer playing liillards with an nn- -

tagoiiist who ran out without giving
the philosopher a chance to handle his
eu6.' "fcir," said Mr. Cperfeer-- , "a cer--

tnin ability at games of skill is an in- -

ftloation of a d mind, but
adroitness such as you hnve just dis-

mayed is, I must inform .you, strong
presumptive evidence of a misspent
youth."

Here is a sort of a prepetual motion
affair. A firm of moneyed men in New
York have bought a piece of land and
will stock it witk 1,000 black cats and
5,000 rats. It is estimated that the eats
will increase to 15,000 in a year or two,

and black cat' skins are worth $1. The
rats will multiply five times as fast as
the cats, and the rats will be caught,
skinned, and the hides sold to kid glove
manufacturers, while thir carcasses
will feed the cats. . On the other hand,
the carcasses of the skinned cats will
be fed to the rats. This is one of the
best schemes we ever

heard of, and there is a gold mine in it,
The cats will be allowed to increase
untif the 100,000 limit is reached, when

the income will be enormous, as no
feed will be necessary after the first
year. Southwestern Stockman.

Subscribe for the Florence Tribune,
.the only newspaper in Pinal county

Paris, franci.t TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Tucson, Arizona

Tram No. 1 connects with Southern Pacific19, passing Maricopa at 10:08 p. m.
Train No. 2 connects with Southern Pacific

20. passing Maricopa at 5:15 a. m.
Connections made at Phomix with S. F., P.4 P. K. E. for Prescott and Congress
Connections made at Mesa with stage for

Goldfield, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
at 12:30.; for Florence and Globe, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Suturda.vs at 4 o'clock a, m,

f Trains Rtop on signal.
Pullman Palace Sleepiug Car on trains Nos.

1 and 2 between Phcenix and Maricopa.
Tickets sold to all principal point4 and bag

gaffe checked to destination.
N. K. MASTKN, C. C. McNEIL,

President. Gen. Supt.
r. B. SANrOKD,

Gen'l Freight 4 Pass. Agent.

New Mexico & Arizona R'y.

West. STATIONS. East.
- -

6 OOnm Lv.. . . Benson krl J 40pm
8 f0unii .. Fairbank. . . . 1 OUpm
1 OOami . .Htiachuca . ..113 li'pm
1 40am! . Crittenden . ..il 2uam
1 S7pm! ..Calabasas . .. U Ouam
1 l"pml . . . Nogales.. . ..! 8 Warn

Dally except Snndav. Pacific time.
J, J. Fkey, General Manager.

T. A. Nadolb, L. H. Albhecht,
Assistant General Manager. Train Master.

TWO FOR ONE.

S 'nd ;r fi"ee Ruiie and j aJge thereby.

THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE

AXIi

THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY ENQUIRER.

Both one year for only $3.00.
The Entjuirer is a

paper, issued each Thursday. -

Largest in size, cheapest in price,
most reliable in news, all large type,
plain print, good white paper. If our
readers want another lire paper, the
Enquirer is that paper.'

Call or send orders to

THE TRIBUNE.
Flohekce, Arizona.

The Enquirer is the great free silver
paper of the east.

THE FLORENCE HOTEL,
. . NOW OPEN. . .

Sew Two-lor- y Itrlrk Rulldlns.' Newly

Furnished.

The only First-Clas- s ntel In Florraee.

CUISINE UNEXCELLED.

Everytliing Furnished the
Market Affords,

AH I I F,. Proprietor.

HTONSO CHINAMAN

IlKAl.F.P. IN

&8
Ul lerclffllsi0

Corner K ia tied BaUtj- Si-- .,

Florence, - Arizona.

Tunnel Saloon,

CHOICE WINES,
LIQTTOES

AND CIGARS.- -

J. C. KEATING ProDrlotor

Who can thickWanted--An Idea some simple
thluK to patent?

Protect vonr Ideas; thnT mar brlnsr vou wealth.
Write JOHN WEODERUCRN ft CO.. Patent Attor--
uays, Washington, l. c, ror tneir prize oner
and list ot two nunareu inventions wimtea.

Notice. Any information regarding the
Uasa Orande valley will be ciieerruny tur.
nished by Chas. D. Reppy, Immigration Com.
missioner for Pinal couuty, Florence, Aria,

"ART, Asont,

BAIL ROAD TIME TABLES

Santa Fe, Prescott & Phcenix R'y Co.

WITH THK

SANTA FE SYSTEM

Is the Shortest
And Quickest Route

To Deaver, Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago
and all points EAST.

S.F., P. &. P. TIME TABLE, NO. S3,
Effective August 12, 1(07.

Bays. Through Time Card. Days.
Mond 5.00p:lv..SanFraneisco..ar! 6.15pTuey

S.if.rt.Tuesy
1 uesy l.iwaiv....,uu Ulego ar 1.15i Tuewv
Tuesyi 9.4a;iv...Lo8 Angeles .ar 8.80a Tuety
Tuesy 4.5i)lv Barstow arj l.lOaiTnesy
Tnesyll.OOp'lv. ..The Needles. . .ar. S.lOpMond
WedGi 2.15a!lr ..Kintrraan. art 5.07 1. Mond
Werln 7.15aar Ash r ork lv 1.35i: Mond
Mond 1u.in;lv... . Chicuo ui- .Sit: Wedn
Mond :ll.9)i;lv St. Louis.. ...ari 6.15p Wedn
Tuesv! 2.i";iIJv... Kansas City V.ffiia Wedn
Ttiesy! 8.5)iilv Denver. S.OOp.Tuesy
"WediijlO.-ttlpflv.- Albuquerque 10.251)! Mond
Thurs g.Wallv Holbrooli.. arj l.'Kfp! Monti
1 hurei k.1Uu'1v w mslow ari
Thurs'lO.AOallv F taeatatf ar! 10.15,-j- Mond
Thar' l.I'y ar Irsh F.-k.- . Iv! Mond

S. hound N. bound
STATIONS

No. 1 !3io. 4

1.4Sa 1.45pLv ... Ash Fork Ar t.u 7.2--

&.4"ia: 2.k'i....... Kwk r.utte a.rx'i. 6.A-
' Wia S.i'.pi Del itio 4.Mi: I.Wp

i .become J unction. ,j 4.2'-- 2.&jp
r i'rerort . l.v 6.14.. J.n.Lv Pre-ot- t Ar Z. 2.10p

.Miirmit
o:w!t:--Sk- uI1 Talle- y- 1.32a

1.07:J
7.13k Kirkland
7.51p Hillside
8.53pL Congress Junction 10.43.-- J

8.t2p! Wiekenburg 9.2a
10.14p! Vulture 9.10a
IVllU Peoria

7.29a!uiennme
ll.Slu . Alliambra 7.18a;
!12.10aiAr. Phoenix Lv; 7.Qjp!

Dining station.

THE SCENIC KOUTE OP ARIZONA!

The best route to California. The only north
and south line in Arizona to the

Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Petrified
Forest, Cliff Dwellings, Great Pine Forests,
Salt River Valley and Numerous Other Point
of Interest.

Through tickets to all points In the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

Nos. 14 2 connect at Jerome Junction with
trains of the U. V. 4 P. K'y., for Jerome.

Connecting at Prescott with stage lines for
all principal mining camps , at Congress i unc-

tion with Congress Gold Co. R.R. for Congress
and stai?e lines for Harqua Hala Station and
i arneu ; ai rntni w nu v..o -

K'y for points on the the &. P. R y.

Trains for California leave Ash Fork
at 1 :S5 p. m.. arriving in Los Angeles next
morning at 8:30, and San Francisco same
evening at 6:15. Train for the Jiast leaves
Ash Fork at 7 .40 a. m.

F. M. MURPHY. GEO. M. SARGEST.
Pres't 4 Gen'l Mg'r, Gen. Ft. 4 Pass. Agt,

Prescott, Aril. Prescott, Arizona.

E. E. WELLS, W. S. GODSWORTHY,
Ass't Gen. Mgr., City Ticket Agent,,

Prescott, Ariz. Presco tt, Ariz

Southern Pacific Railway.
" Eastboimd. Westbou nd

t'mi ,...! Paso ... Tdia
5 tYj. . ..rilcmiug ...111 10

S tii . . Lordslmrg . . . ... 1 I'll)
I (ftp .... Wlllcox . . . 4 07

11 10 .... lienson ...I 5 VI

il 05
8 45 Ar Tucson Lv 7 SO

5 2H Arlsola W
6 22 Cma Grande 0

5 in Mnrkopa
10

II 55 Y,!ma Jz SO Lv Los Angeles... v'Ui1 90 Lv. .San Francisco

Maricopa & Phoanix & Salt River R'y
Tim Table No. 41. Pacific Tim.

To take effect Wednesday, December 0th,
1896, at 5 o'clock p. m.

Maricopa &. Phoenix,
From Phoenix. Toward Phcenix.

g

f s"
STATIONS.

p
as

t
8 00vJ LT.....Pl03nix... ..Ar 34.28 715a
8 30p 7.T7 Tempe 26.51 A 45a

tn 40pl lo.r ........Petersen 23.51 f 85a
f8 55oi 16.10 Kyrene lrt.12 fo 20a
f 15p! aws Sacaton 7.B2 ilo wa
9 aop! u.w Ar Maricopa Lvl 545a

Phoenix &. Mesa City.
Toward Phoenix. From Phcenix,

Fit & Pass!
lt & Pass

STATIONS. DAILY.
No.

DAILY.
4,1 So. 6. . ISo. S.iNo. 5,

7 1 30pLy .Mesa "i;"
8 Wa' 2 00pl Tempo v.lgOa 5 p
8 30 2 9)pT my


